Training

Finance & Procurement System Access

Access request form identifies the online courses required for access to Financial Systems (PeopleSoft, CU Marketplace)

Fiscal Certification

Online certification and training for Officers, Principals and Managers in Fiscal Roles to annually certify their financial accountability and responsibility

Fiscal Code of Ethics

Online course offering guidelines for correct conduct required for all individuals engaged in financial transactions.

Gift Fund Management

Online course required for individuals assigned fiscal roles on gift fund (Fund 34) SpeedTypes.

PSC (Procurement) Training

Instructional resources for purchasing (including Procurement Card), payable, and travel processes (CU Marketplace, Concur Travel, Concur Expense). For online courses, see Finance & Procurement System Access, above

Groups audience:
Controller

Right Sidebar:
PSC - Need Help?

Sub Title:
The Office of University Controller offers training (online or in-person classes) and learning resources (online instructions) for individuals with fiscal responsibilities:

Source URL: https://www.cu.edu/controller/training
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